Abstract-The separability in parallel Gaussian interference channels (PGICs) is studied in this paper. We generalize the separability results in one-sided PGICs (OPGICs) by Sung et ale to two-sided PGICs (TPGICs). Specifically, for strong and mixed TPGICs, we show necessary and sufficient conditions for the separability. For this, we show diagonal covariance matrices are sum-rate optimal for strong and mixed TPGICs.
II. CHANNEL MODEL
We consider PGICs described as (1) and (2) assuming uniform distribution for messages. A rate pair (R 1, R 2 ) is said to be achievable if we have a sequence of At the k-th receiver, the block of n received signal vector [Yk,l, Y k,2, ... , Yk,n] is used to decode the message and an error happens when the output of the decoder M k -I-Mi;
The error probability for the k-th user is given by where v, [Ykl Yk2 .. Interference is a fundamental problem in wireless communications. Studying the interference channel (IC) can give us insights into how to deal with the problem. Specifically, 2-user single-input single-output (SISO) Gaussian IC (GIC) [1] - [6] has been studied. The capacity regions of the 2-user GICs have been clarified for very strong [1] and strong [2] , [3] interference cases. Recently, the sum capacity for the very weak interference has been discovered [4] - [6] , where a proper noisy version of genie is used for the tight upper bound on the sum capacity.
So far, most of the research on the IC has been focussed on the GIC itself. Recently, parallel GIC (PGIC) has been studied with interest. Here, the PGIC has several independent GICs as sub-channels. In the PGIC, joint coding and independent coding can be considered, where joint coding means coding over multiple sub-channels, and independent coding refers to coding over each sub-channel separately.
In 2-user PGICs, there have been investigations into whether independent coding suffices to achieve the (sum) capacity, i.e., whether the separability holds or not. In [7] , the separability has been considered for one-sided PGIC (OPGIC), which has been further studied in the ergodic sense in [8] . Recently, the independent coding has been shown to achieve the sum capacity in the noisy interference regime [9] , where treating interference as noise in each sub-channel is optimal in the sense of the sum capacity.
The main contribution of this paper is in considering the separability in a class of strong, mixed, and weak PGICs. This paper is organized as follows. In Section II, the channel model is described. In Section III, we show our separability results in the sense of the sum capacity. Then, we conclude the paper in Section IV.
(16) encoding and decoding functions such that An -----+ 0 as n -----+ 00, where An is the maximum of AI,n and A2,n. The capacity region for the PGIC is defined as the closure of the set of all achievable rate pairs.
Note that the PGIC of (1) and (2) is a special form of the general multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) GIC [10] with diagonal Hkl'S for k, l == 1, 2.
III. SUM CAPACITY
In this section, we analyze the sum capacity under joint coding and under independent coding. Then, we investigate whether the separability holds or not for some classes of TPGICs. We start by stating the following lemma. 
. , P K ) .
Proof: It is directly from [9] . Specifically, the set of all achievable schemes with diag(Sk) ::; Pi, always includes TDM/FDM between any two achievable schemes with diag(Sk) ::; P~and diag(Sk) ::; P%, where Pi, == AP~+ (1 -A)P% for 0 < A < 1.
• for m == 1, 2, ..., M.
1) Strong TPGIC:
Lemma 2: For strong TPGIC, i.e., HI2 2:: HII and H §I 2:: H §2' the capacity region is given by
where the corresponding sum capacity is given by
where Sk is the covariance matrix of X, for k == 1, 2.
Proof: First, the capacity region (15) follows from [11] .
Second, using Hadamard's inequality [12] , we see that diagonal matrices S I and S2 suffice to achieve all the rate pairs in the capacity region (15), from which we get (16).
• Corollary 1: When we use each sub-channel instance independently in the strong TPGIC, the following is the sum capacity. Proof' Since (16) is always greater than or equal to (17), we only need to consider the condition for equality in the following:
A necessary and sufficient condition for the equality is given by
m=l which follows from [11] . Note that the following condition 1 Proof' It follows from [9] , where the separability is proven when the power constraints satisfy a certain condition.
• Remark 2: For the TPGIC where the channel realization H[m] at the m-th sub-channel satisfies Ih 2l,ml + Ih 12,ml > 1 Ih 2l,ml < 1 and Ih 12,ml < 1 Ih22,ml Ihll,ml 'lh22,ml -, Ihll,mlProof: It follows from Lemma 4.
• Lemma 5: In the low SNR regime, for mixed TPGICs with HI2 2:: HII and H §l < H §2' the sum capacity under joint coding coincides asymptotically with that under independent coding, i.e., for all m == 1, 2, ... , M, the sum capacity is not known or even for the TPGIC under independent coding. based on the outer bound results in [13] and [14] . Second, for the TPGIC, the sum capacity under joint coding is lower is satisfied, it is guaranteed that inseparable TPGICs exist in terms of the sum capacity.
IV. CONCLUSION We have considered the separability in the sense of the sum capacity in some TPGICs. Since joint coding is more complicated to implement than independent coding, separability result can help us identify channels for which we can lower complexity without any loss in the sum-rate. We have shown necessary and sufficient conditions for the separability for strong and mixed TPGICs. One interesting observation is that unlike weak OPGICs, independent coding is not always sum-rate optimal for the strong and mixed TPGICs. However, in the low SNR regime, the separability holds asymptotically in the strong and mixed TPGICs. 
